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It is lovely to chat with families as they arrive at school for pick-up and drop-off. In recent weeks, I have 

noticed an increasing number of adults attempting to enter the school site with a dog.  May I remind 

families that dogs should not be brought onto school premises at any time. This includes when on a 

lead or being carried. There are a number of children who are fearful of dogs at Malvern and their     

welfare is of paramount importance. Unfortunately, we have also experienced instances of dog fouling 

on school premises.  I appreciate your support and understanding. 

May I also remind families that scooters and bikes should not be ridden on the playground and                     

courtyard and I politely request that cyclists dismount before entering the school gates. This is to                      

ensure the safety and welfare of all within our community.  

I wish you a restful and relaxing weekend. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Mr James 

 

 

 

Competition closes at 8pm tonight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners will be announced on 
Friday, 14th May 

 

Well done to Lucas and James in year two. Both boys 

have worked incredibly hard to earn their Numbots   

badges. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Malvern #100Club 

Well done to the newest members of the Malvern #100Club. To qualify, mathematicians must be able to      

answer 100 multiplication and division calculations accurately in studio mode of Timestables Rockstars. We are 

incredibly proud of you accomplishment. 

Well done to all of our pupils who have achieved Rock Star, Rock Legend and Rock Hero status 

this week in school. We are incredibly proud of you all! 



Y1 Scientists 
It was wonderful to work alongside our year one scientists this week as they investigated waterproof and 
absorbent materials. Learners were able to make predictions and use evidence to justify their thinking. I 
was particularly impressed by how clearly pupils were able to articulate their understanding and use        
scientific vocabulary. Well done, year one! 

 

 

 

 

 



#In2Win 

Tension is building as our Attendance League builds to a frantic climax.  With just one game to 

go there is still plenty to play for.  The Spider Webbers, who have led from the front for the 

most of the season, will certainly look to hold on to their lead but with a number of other  

classes still in contention anything can happen.  I am certain that both The Pyneapples and 

The Bulmer Bears will head into the last match of the season in high spirits hoping to take top 

spot.  Good luck to everyone!  

Current League Standings  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendee of the Week 

We are very proud to announce that Molly has been selected as 

our Attendee of the Week.  Even though Molly has a broken 

bone in her foot, she attends school everyday with a huge smile 

on her face. She has worked hard to engage with learning and 

has maintained her fantastic sense of humour.  

Well done Molly! 

 

#In2Win 
 

POSITION TEAM  PLAYED WON DRAW % Points 

1 The Spider Webbers 12 7 0 98.6% 35 

2 The Pyneapples 12 6 1 98.5% 35 

3 The Bulmer Bears 12 6 4 97.8% 32 

4 Resilient Reception 1 12 5 3 98.3% 30 

5 O’Brien’s Lions 12 5 2 98% 29 

6 Brown’s Busy Bees 12 6 1 97.1% 27 

7 The Mighty Murphys 12 4 1 97.9% 26 

8 Matthews’ Magicians 12 7 0 96.2% 26 

9 The Ferocious Phillips 12 7 0 97.1% 23 

10 The Indestructible Worthingtons 12 6 2 97.3% 23 

11 The Kynaston Koalas  12 5 1 96.5% 20 

12 Resilient Reception 2 12 3 1 97.2% 19 

13 The Davies Dinos 12 4 0 97.1% 18 

14 The Feisty Frasers  12 3 0 96.6% 18 


